Prof. Marisa Fidalgo

CONDITIONAL SENTENCES

1ºBachillerato

1. PUT THE VERBS INTO THE CORRECT FORM
- If you
(not put) another coin in the meter, the lights will go out.
- You would find it easier if you
(pay) your insurance in instalments.
- You
(not have) the accident, if you hadn't been driving so fast.
You
(give) James my regards, if you see him?.
- If you
(read) the instructions carefully, you wouldn't have made such a mess of it.
- What
you
(do), if you lost your job?
- If the traffic
(get) worse, we will miss the beginning of the film.
- I wouldn't have any more to drink, if I
(be) you.
- If you want the police, you
(must) dial 112.
- If you had the chance to fly to the moon,
you
(go)?
- If we have enough money, we
(go) to Greece for our holiday.
- Sheila always takes the day off work, if she
(not feel) well.
- If I
(not write) that last cheque. I wouldn't have been in the red.
- If any student
(want) to miss a lesson, he must ask the teacher's permission.
- What
(happen), if the police had not been there?
2.COMPLETE THE SENTENCES
- If I were a Minister of Defense,
- He would be a policeman,
- You go to a lost property office,
- If I had paid that,
- We don't need so many prisons, unless
- What would you do, if
- If I were driving my car and the brakes failed,
- If I had got lost,
- She would have seen a thief,
- They couldn't increase taxes, if
- If it rained at the weekend,
- When I grow up,
3. WRITE A CONDITIONAL FOR THE SITUATION
- He crashed his car, because he fell asleep while driving.
If he ........................ asleep while driving, he …………………………..... his car.
- We couldn't go to the concert, because we didn't have enough money.
If we .......................... enough money, we ............................. to the concert.
- I lost my job because I was late for work.
I ........................... my job if I ………………….... late for work.
- The wind was so strong that the bridge collapsed.
If the wind ................................ so strong, the bridge ................................ .
- I couldn't call Sally because I had lost her number.
I ....................................... Sally if I ………………………………... her number.
4. TRANSLATE INTO ENGLISH
- ¿Qué habrías hecho si hubieras sido yo?
- Si ella comprara un coche rojo, yo compraría uno blanco.
- Si hubiera visto a Peter esta tarde, podría haberle contado las noticias.
- A menos que pierdas algo no vayas a la policía.
- Si pierdes tu trabajo, no podrás comprarte esa casa.
- Si ganara más dinero, viajaría por el mundo.
- ¿Qué harás si llueve?
- No te preocupes si ves un accidente.
- Si no sales con él, te llamará todos los días.
- Habría viajado a Roma si hubiese tenido tiempo.

